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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIO~1
statement of Problem
d
In recent years, there has been increasing awareness of the specialized
needs of children. One of the topics of most concern has been in the area of
behavior, how various activity levels affect learning in the classroom.
Educators have realized that there is more than just a motivational consider-
ation in how children behave in the classroom. Hyperactivity, as a ~ndrorne,
has been more and more projected into the public consciousness in recent
years, so much so that as a concept it has become an immensely popular
catch-all term. The label is applied without much thought as to its
meaning. Hyperactivity has come to symbolize a large conglomeration of
symptoms rather than a precise construct of behavior. The two major symptom
clusters which characterize the condition are those ·which have to do with
the extent and kind of motor activity, and those which have to do with
associated behavioral, social, and psychological characteristics.
It is estimated that 3 to 5 %of all school age children exhibit
hyperactive behavior patterns, though as a term, hyperactivity has been
applied to a much larger percentage of children. Hyperactivity is a term
so much in vogue that some fear, as Berkeley psychologist John Hurst does,
that it has come to mean that a child is hyperactive when he exhibits a~
behavior undesirable to the adult in his environment, rather than behavior
1
2which makes it difficult for him to function adequately and learn in a
specific type of environment. l In fact, there is little research which
can quantitatively prove that one level of activity is indicative of
hyperactivi ty and another level indicative of normali ty.
In the educational setting, a child's ability to adjust to the class-
room and to work in appropriate ways will determine his success in that
classroom. When a child misbehaves', the teacher tends to feel responsible
for seeing to it tha t the child learns more appropriate patterns of response.
Under pressure to impart vast amounts of information to every child and to
facilitate his learning to the utmost, the issue of the teacher's responsi-
bilitybecomes a major one. ~~en s/he encounters a child who cannot behave
appropriate~in the classroom, it has become more and more common to
"blame" his hyp.eractivi ty and look for some immediate "cure" for it.
Unfortunately, this has often led teachers and physicians into prescribing
for the child the easiest and quickest method of control, that of altering
the p~siological state of the child, most popularly through medication.
It has become so popular that it is estimated -that some 300,000 children
2in the United states are now taking drugs for behavior control, though
some estimates would suggest that 1.5 million children under the age of
fifteen in this nation are hyperactive.) Prescribing drugs for children is
so easily done these days that it has often become an end-all answer;
physicians, not trained in neurology, fail to examine a child thorough~
enough to determine whether the problem is real~ medical in nature. There
is no index to indicate if the child is truly hyperactive as opposed to
lEo B. Welsch, "Potentially dangerous business of teaching with drugs,"
The American School Board Journal 161 (Februa~ 1974): 42.
2Ibid •
)F. Miller, "Getting Billy into the game; Santa Monica's Special
Education Program, ff American Education. 9 (January 1973): 24.
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normal, but highly active. Dr. Eric Denhoff, an early researcher in the
field, estimates that ful~ half of the kids currently on drugs should not
1be. This has even become 'a political issue. In 1970-71, it was discovered
that an exorbitant~ large percentage of children in Omaha, Nebraska,
2
schools were on behavior-controlling drugs. Some Congress people tried to
legislate bills designed to end expenditure of funds by the Departmen~ of
Health, Education and Welfare to promote usage of drugs in public school
systems. There was a general hue and c~over the issue of drugs in con-
trolling children's behavior.) Panels were set up by the government to
make investigations; everyone had an "opinion. n 11any alternatives to drug
therapy were proposed, with supposed "miracle cures" waiting in the wings.
Research on all facets of behavior control proliferated. In short, a state
of confusion developed over the precise nature of hyp,eractivity and of the
best way to manage the behaviors characteristic of hyperactivity.
Reason for Investigation
All very active children are not hyperactive. As Bruno Bettelheim
states, "If we use the term Qveractive, instead of hyperkinetic, we are
reminded of the simple fact that all people arrange themselves on a continuum
from extreme passivity to extreme activity, and that some people have a harder
time sitting still than others. ,,4 B\lt because hyperactivity has come to
represent so rnaqy things, the term itself has grown rather nebulous in nature.
l"Classroom pushers; using drugs to control unruly children," Time,
26 Februa~ 1973, p. 65.
2H• Vinnedge, "Drugs for Children; the Omaha Program and Resulting
Involvement," New Republic, 13 March 1971, pp. 13-15.
3H• Vinnedge, Discussion of "Drugs for Children," New ReEublic,
10 April 1971, pp. 28-29; H. Vinnedge, Discussion of "Drugs for Children,"
New R~ublic, 17 April 1971, pp. 37-38.
4Bruno Bettelheim, "Bringing Up Children; Hyperkinetic Children,"
Ladies Horne Journal, Februa~ 1973, p. 28.
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And if we cannot define the condition accurate~, how do we hope to
ameliorate it?
It is the purpose of this author to selective~ review the research
on ~rperactivity in order to (a) clarify the precise nature of hyperactivity
so that it becomes a more precise descriptive term, and (b) through examina-
tion of the origins of specific hyperactive behavior patterns, to sugg.est
methods of altering undesirable or inappropriate behavior patterns which
prevent children from learning optimally.
Hopefully, this. review of research will lend perspective to the entire
issue of hyperactivity, as well as offer directions in coping with and
managing the hyperactive child's behavior.
This author has developed three constructs of hyperactivity within
which to examine the research. Research in each of these different areas
will be dealt with separately in the next chapter. These three constructs
are, respective~: the Physiological Construct; the Psychological Construct;
and the Environmental Construct.
Limitations
The present study will be limited primari~ to elementary school age
children from ages five to twelve, of normal intelligence who demonstrate
hyperactive behavior patterns unrelated to specific emotional disorders.
The investigation historically will span this century, but will focus
primari~ on research being conducted in the field at this time.
Definition of Terms
In the medical literature, hyperactivity is referred to by more than
thirty terms. However, the term "hyperactivity" itself is the term most
commo~ used today. There is general agreement in the field that hyperactivity
5
is associated with a wide range of social, behavioral, and maladaptive
characteristics. l These characteristics have been variouslY described as
resulting from biological, psychological, social or environmental factors,
or of some combination of these. No single cause for hyperactivity has been
established. There is no single index for measuring it. Rather, hyperactivi~
has come to represent a large list of symptoms, including impulsiveness,
distractibility, inattentiveness, short attention span, irritability, emotional
labilism. These symptoms are generally the accompa~ing behaviors to the
over-all activity level of the nYperactive child. Clinically, hyperkinesis
is defined as "markedly abnormal muscular action, ,,2 referring to the
physiological state of the child. Hyperactivity refers to both this high
level of muscular activity and the social~ inappropriate behaviors which
accompany this state.
Hyperactive children as a group were first described by the late Dr.
Har~ Bakwin, a New York University pediatrician.) Research reports that most
of these children are of normal or superior intelligence. Most are males.
The syndrome is found in children of all socioeconomic groups and in all
countries of the world. A significant number have special learning or reading
disabilities. A near majority are reported to have had behavioral problems
since infancy. Another, though smaller, group show increased clumsiness and
a variety of p~sical s,ymptoms. 4 In two-thirds of the cases, the disorder
lBarbara K. Keogh, "Hyperactivity and learning disorders: review am
speculation," Exceptional Children 38 (1971): 101.
2 .. "
LaVon Copeland, "Nonstop Timmy, our two-year-old terror, n Redbook,
October 1971, p. 38 •.
3Gerald M. Knox, "What to do if your child can't learn," Better Homes·
and Gardens, September 1974, p. 40.
4"Use of stimulant drugs for behaviorally disturbed children,"
Educ~ion Diges~ 37 (Februa~ 1972): 51.
6
, 1
resolves itself by puberty.
In 1971, an Office of Child Development Panel distinguished the
hyperactiv,s' s behavior in terms of its quality; an increase of purposeless
physical activity and a significantlY impaired attention span, such that
"the physical activity' appears drivan; the activity is beyond the child's
control as compared to other children. ,,2
Summary
The term hyperactivity has been applied to large numbers of children
in recent years without real understanding of what its exact nature is.
Comnronly, it has been thought to be a neurological condition, and panaceas
in the form of amphetamine pills or "miracle cures" have been sought to
quickly deal with this "disease." There has been confusion and sometimes
outrage on the part of the public in attempting to corne to grips with this
condition and to discover feasible methods for managing it.
It was the purpose of this author to selective~ review the research
on hyperactivity in order to clari~ its precise nature, determine its
causes and establish realistic methods of coping wi th it.
Chapter II revimls the research in the field of Qyperactivity.
Work is currently being done in the field to develop scales for differen-
tiating Qyperactive and normal~ active behavior; this work was reviewed.
Research was also reviewed as to the origins of specific behavior patterns
within a'ach of the three constructs designed by this author. Attention was
focused, on methods proposed for ameliorating the behaviors arising out of
these causative conditions.
lwelsh, p. 44.
2Ibid •
CHAPTER II
IDENTIFICATION AND MANAGEMENT
OF THE HYPERACTIVE CHILD
Organization of Content
Chapter II of this paper is organized in the follolring manner.
First, a ve~ brief, general background of hyperactivity is offered by
way of introduction to the topic. Then, because there is much controversy
in the field over precisely wha t constitutes hyperactivity, the next
section deals wi th research being conducted currently in developing rnea'ns
by which to measure hyperactivity as a syndrome, to aid in the identi-
fication of the hyperactive child as opposed to the normallY active
child. Generally, hyperactivity implies increased activity; but at what
point on the continuum does the level of activity become "hyper"? Research
is attempting to provide ,the answers, and this paper briefly explores the
current status of research on this subject.
Next, before the relative merits of various methods of ameliorating
hyperactive behavior patterns can be investigated, it is necessa~ to
delineate the various causative factors influencing the child to behave
as ~e does. The methods of management would seem to this author to grow
out of the causes. To manage the hyperactive's behavior, something must
be altered; what that is depends on what has caused the behavior in the
first place. In order to compare the various methods, it is necessa~ to
compare the methods of viewing this syndrome.
1
8For purposes of making an organized investigation, the author has
developed three constructs of hyperactivity within which to review the
research on causality and remediation of specific behaviors. These three
constructs are: the Physiological Construct, under which are examined
both neurological and bio-chemical factors; the Psychological Construct,
under which are examined psychotherapeutic and relaxation training techniques;
and the Environmental Construct,'in which environmental contributions to
behavior are examined. Under each heading, research is reviewed on possible
causative factors in hyperactive behavior patterns and on the effectiveness
of methods resulting from consideration of these factors.
Background
. Parents and educators have long been aware of the very active,
seemingly driven child, the child who sticks out from his peers by his
sheer energy level. He reacts to all stimuli, unable to screen out what
is irrelevant and lacking the internal controls needed to put 'fbrakes tt on
his behavior. Besides being impulsive and distractible, this child is
1
often inattentive, forgetful, irritable and emotionally labile. As an
infant, he is often restless and irritable, finding difficulty in eating
and sleeping. As a young child, his-developing muscles are in constant
motion. Research indicates that this child., because of his activity level
and tend.ency towards clumsiness, places himself in dangerous situations
more often than normal children; he is accident prone and tragically tends
to be part of a large percentage of childhood accidental-death victims.
One study found that this kind of child takes poison at five times the
l"Peck's Bad Boys -- A Growing Concern," An interview with Dr. Paul
H. Wender, Professor of Psychiatry at University of utah's College of
Medicine, u. ~. News &World Report, 27 May 1974, p. 73.
9rate of nonhyperactive children. l
In his first social contacts, this child will often be bossy with
his peers or ostracized from the group because of differences in his
activity level. Half the time this child is identified as a problem by
pre-school age;., otheMlise he is certainly identified as such by first
grade, as the above behavioral traits preclude success in a normally
constructed classroom. This child is unable to conform to expected
standards of behavior at home or in the classroom, without specialized
help. He is a child who causes much consternation to his parents and
much concern to his teachers. This child has had various labels applied
to him, the most universal of which, currently, is ~ractive.
Before hyperactivity became such a generally used term, the above
behavioral characteristics were often described as a social problem,
reflecting the parents' skills in child-rearing. Parents blamed themselves,
and the entire family became enmeshed in the failure syndrome of the child.
Many of the children, after having been, labeled unmotivated, lazy or
retarded, dropped o~t of school and became delinquents. Parents could on~
blame themselves, as there seemed nowhere to turn. But as parents became
more educated in the responsibilities of educators to their children,
they began to make some demands for their children. Retarded children and
others were being cared for. However, the behavior problem children were
not being properly c'oped with. Many parents individually began to sense
a medical issue was at stake, because ve~ often only one child out of the
entire fami~ exhibited these kinds of behavior, and certainly the upbringing
of this particular child had been no different from the others in the home.
In addition, the children were often too bright in other ways for there to
lIbid., p. 74.
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be a simple explanation of their inappropriate behavior. In fact, the
children were verbalizing their desire to conform but their inability to .
do so. Thus manY parents began a cycle of taking their child from doctor
to doctor. Eventual~ parents organized themselves into groups demanding
better education for their children. After several pilot programs, it was
found that children who Were unable to function in the regular classroom
because of their activity levels were able to function in classrooms that
were designed somewhat differant~. An entire movement was founded;
children were examined more closely. Hyperactivity came into public
consciousness, on the part of parents, educators, physicians, and researchers.
As in a~ movement, the pendulum swung too far at times, so that any
kind of undesirable behavior began to be described as hyperactive. Everyone
had some idea of how to ameliorate the "problem. It All kinds of "solutions"
were promoted. Research mushroomed in the area of hyperactivity. And while
many of these "solutions" have indeed helped, many parents and educators are
still faced year after year with hyperactive children for whom an education
must be provided, though a specific prescription for this is sometimes
difficult to make.
Because of confusion in the field, it s·eerns a good time to step back
and look at the hyperactive child closely, to separate him from the normal,
highly active child and to review the research into possible causes of this
behavior as well as into effective methods of managing it. This paper
selectively reviews the research which attempts to separate hyperactivity
from normal activity, and which attempts to find reasonable causes for, and
workable methods of management for, hyperactive behavior.
II
Measuring Hyperactivity
Parents, educators, physicians and researchers alike have agreed
that it si difficult to precisely define hyperactivity, and because of this,
to separate the truly hyperactive child from the normal, high~ active child.
Two major symptom clusters of hyperactivity are consistently emphasized in the
research: first, the ve~ level of motor activity is described, its extent
and nature; secondly, the behaviors which accompa~ this high level of activity
are investigated.
Barbara Keogh in her review of the research on hyperactivity in 1971
ref~rred to investigations being made in each of these areas. Those investi-
gators who have concentrated on persistent, heightened and sustained a'ctivity
levels and/or increased speed of movement have been Chess; Ounstead; 1~lerry;
Werry, Weiss and Douglas; Werry, Weiss, Douglas and Martin.
l
However, in all
of this research, the investigators were able to come up with o~ limited
evidence to support quantitative differences in activity levels of hyperactive
and normal children. Schulman, Kasper and Throne2 monitored activity levels
of children,using Schulman's actometer3 and reported consistencies of individual
activity levels over time, but noted marked wi thin-group and within-child
variations. All of this indicates that to distinguish betv'leen hyperactivity
and high activi~ is clinically difficult.
IS. Chess, "Diagnosis and treatment of the hyperactive child, II New York
State Journal of Medicine 60 (1960): 2379-2385; C. Ounstead, tfThe hyperkinetic
syndrome in epileptic children," The Lancet 269 (1955): 303-311; J.8. Vferry,
"Developmental hyperactivity," Pediatric Clinics of North America 15 (1968):
581-599; J.S. W"erry, G. Weiss, and V. Douglas, nStudies on the hyperactive .
child," Canadian Psychiatric Association Journal 9 (1964): 120-130; J .3. 'Verry,
G. Weiss, V. Douglas, and J. Martin, "Studies on the hyperactive child," American
Acad~my of Child Pszchology Journal S (1966): 292-312, cited by Keogh, p. 102.
2J • L. Schulman, J. C. Kasper and F. M. Throne, Brain damage and behavior,
(Springfield: Charles C. Thomas, 1965), cited by Keogh, p. 102.
3J. L. Schulman and J. M. Reisman, "An Ojective measure of hyperactivity, II
American Journal of Mental Deficiency 64 (1960): 455-456, cited by Keogh, p. 102.
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On~ one clinical stuqy was cited by Keogh in which differences
between hyperactive and normal children were established. Hutt and Huttl
found hyperactive children less able than normal children to modify their
behavior and activity levels in relation to differing physical and social
aspects of the experimental environment. Branan made a similar distinction
in an article written in 1972, in which he made the differentiation t~at
hyperactive children have little, if any, control over their attention
2
spans and body movements. Therefore, this small amount of research seems to
indicate that it is a matter of control over the movement that distinguishes
the hyperactive from the high active in this particular area.- The important
point that this research makes then is that it is not just the amount of motor
activity that is significant, but the character of the activity, i.e., the
control over it that one has.
other than the level of motor activity itself, it is crucial to observe
the behaviors which accompany this high level of activity. It is critical in
that these accompanying behaviors are situationally or social~ inappropriate.
As Keogh points out, while it is true that the higher the level of motor activity,
the greater the probability of inappropriate behavior, this may not be the final
determining factor.) Activity level alone does not provide a satisfacto~
explanation for the behavior or for the learning problems. (High activity
levels are often characteristic of high achievers as well.) Again, it seems to
be a qualitative· difference between the activity of the hyperactive child and
that of the hypersuccessful child. Werry and sprague4 in their study identified
1S. J. Hutt and C. Hutt, "Hyperactivity in a group of brain-damaged
children," Epilepsia 5 (1964): 334-351, cited by Keogh, p. 102.
2K. Branan, ''VVhat can I do about hyperactive children and drugs?U
Scholastic Teacher Jr./Sr. High Teacher's Edition February 1972, p. 28.
3Keogh, p. 102.
4J • S. Werry and R. L. Sprague, "Hyperactivity," in SymEtoms of Psy:choEathol~,
oed: C. G. Costello (Nelv York: John VJjley & Sons, 1969), cited by Keogh, p. 102.
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this qualitative element as "situational inappropriateness" which brings the
of .educational management of brain injured and hyperactive children, in which
they emphasized motor activity but broadened their definition of hyperactivity
to include such characteristics as nshort attention span, visual and auditory
distractibility, and disturbances in perception leading to dissociative
tendencies." This description is consistent with symptom patterns developed
by many researchers cited in Keogh's review.
Although parents and professionals agree that qyperactivity is difficult
to precisely define, they do claim to "knoW' it when they see it. U In a survey
2by Schrager at a1., pediatricians, teachers, psychologists, etc., concurred
that the six behaviors most characteristic of hyperactive children were that
they were fidgety and restless; inattentive; hard to manage; cannot sit still;
easily distracted; cannot take frustration. stewart at al.) interviewed mothers
of 37 hyperactive elementary school children and found similar descriptions.
The descriptions were for the most part negative, reflecting irritation on the
part of adults and supporting Wer~ and Sprague's point as to the importance
of qualit.!:ltive aspects of hyp'eractivity in bringing about disruption of social
and personal adjustment in the child.
In order to more systematically assess the differences between qyperkinesis
and other high activity, and thus to come up with a diagnosis, various rating
:Iw. M. Cruikshank, et al., A Teaching Method for Brain-Injured and
eractive Children: A Demonstration Pilot Stud (Syracuse, New York;
Syracuse University Press, 19 1 , cited by Keogh, p. 102.
. 2
J. SchrC\ger, at al.; nTheHyperactive Child," Journal of American
Academy of Psychiat~ 5 (1966): 526-533, cited by Keogh, p. 103.
3M• A. stawartet aL, "The Hyperactive Child Syndrome, 'I American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry 36 (1966): 861-867, cited by Keogh, p. 103.
scales have been developed within recent years. One of the best known
is Davids' Rating Scale of Hyperkinesis, developed in 1971.1 The Rating
Scala consists of six well-defined categories: high activity level,
short attention span, variability, impulsiveness, irritability, and
explosiveness, which are rated on discrete graphic scales from one (much
less than most children) to six (much more than most children). With six
categories, summated ratings can va~ between six and thirty-six. Davids
states that scores of twenty-four or more suggest the presence of hyper-
kinesis in a child; scores of nineteen to twenty-three are suspicious;
scores of eighteon or less indicate the absence of s.ignificant hyperkinesis.
More recently,· this rating scala was used in a study by Burns and
Lehman. 2 They evaluated the utility of this scale in measuring hyperkinesis.
Because there have been relative~y few .instruments available for evaluating
the hyperkinetic child, they designed their study for the purpose of evaluating
two techniques, that of summated ratings (such as the Davids'Scale) and the
method of pair comparisons, in which behaviors from the Davids' Scale were
pa'ired and categorized, yielding a separate profile for each child. The
study shows that there is a use for each system, with pair comparison tech-
niques complementing the scale. For instance, if a child were r'ated very
~igh on the rating scale, one could assume that the child was to some extent
hyperkinetic, though the ratings would provide no information concerning
the direction of remediation. That is where the pair comparison would come
in; if the child' s pair-comparison..~scores were considered, the imp9rtance of
1Anthony Davids, "An Objective Instrument for Assessing Hyperkinesis
in Children," Journal of Learning Disabilities 4 (November 1971): 35-37.•
2 ..
Edward Burns and Lyle C. Lehman, "An Evaluation of Summated Rating
and Pair Comparison Measures of Hyperkinesis," Journal of Learning Disabilities
7 (October 1974): 504-507.
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each category would be readily discernible. As evaluative measures, Burns
and Lehman conclude, summated ratings and pair comparisons each provide
relatively unique information in the assessment of hyperkinesis. The former
offers a general normative index of hyperkinesis, while the latter avoids
many of the deficiencies associated with rating scales and serves as a simple
method for differentiating between traits which constitute ,the .~eractive
syndrome.
A simi.lar index was used in another study to explore the efficacy
and safety of the stimulant Pemoline when used with hyperactive children. 1
A Hyperkinesis Index was developed to score types of behaviors affected
by the drug. The items on the index were subjected to fae·tor analysis
wherein five teacher and eight parent factors were derived as describing
constellations of behavior for the hyperactive child. The teacher factors
were: (1) Aggressive/Antisocial, (2) Restless; (3) Emotional, (4) Distractible,
(5) Immature. The parent factors were: (1) Aggressive/Antisocial,
(2) Emotional, (3) Restless/Inattentive, (4) Aches and Pains, (5) Nervous
Habits, (6) Fearfulness, (7) Sociopathic, (8) Gastro-Intestinal Problems.
Carpenter and Sells feel that these rating scales and ind10esare
fraught with serious weaknesses, since they are used to evaluate behaviors
which are difficult to define and count. 2 They reported limited success in
their use of rating scales to determine behavioral changes in children after
treatment with psychoactive medication. They found formal psychometric
testing equally ineffectual in measuring behavioral changes. Carpenter and
Sells prefer t~aking samples of specific behaviors, i. e., (a) a tally of the
lJolm Page at a1., "Pemoline in the Treatrnentof Childhood Hyperkinesis, f1
Journal £! Learning Disabilitie~ 7 (October 1974): 498-502.
2Robert Carpenter and Clifford Sells, "Measuring Effects of
Psychoactive Medication in a Child with a Learning Disability," Journal
~f Learning·Disabilities 7 (November 1974): 21-26.
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number of times a particular event occurs, (b) a timing of the duration of
an activity. These researchers suggest this direct measurement system is
essential in, both determining the level of activity to be co.nsidered "hypertt
and in determining the effectiveness of treatment programs designed to alter
specific behaviors.
Though indices of Davids' type are yielding important factors in the
identification of hyperactivity, it must be remembered that these scales
nevertheless remain very subjective measures of behavior, since as Carpenter
and Sells point out, they are based on human judgment. There is little
available in terms of scientific data which will help doctors, educators,
and parents determine the precise level at which a cluster of behaviors
becomes "hyperactive. 1t Clearly more research of the type Clifford and Sells
conducted is needed to more scientifically identify levels of behavior
to be considered hyperactive.
As the above cited studies. reveal, there does seem to be a qualitative
difference in the hyperactive child's ability to control his behavior, and
a difference in the appropriateness of the behaviors which accompany this
high activity level. Until there are more data available, researchers will
have to settle for these current criteria. This is certai~ an area in
Jihich much more research is needed, for one must be aware of the danger
of prescribing remediation in anyforrn for a syndrome that is identified
merely by the subjective jUdgments of its observers.
17
The 'Three Constructs
The Pqysiological Construct
There is no question that the overwhelming majority of research
into hyperactivity has been conducted with the assumption that nyperactivity
is a syndrome arising out of physiological disturbances. YJh.ile the stress
of research throughout most of this century has been on neurological factors,
currently research seems to be pointing to various internal chemical
imbalances' as possible causes of qyperactivity. Research in each of these
areas is now' examined.
~eurological Factors
While no precise cause of hyperactivity has been established, it is
now most often assumed that this syndrome in an otherwise normal child is
1
related to his neurological development. The brain cells which process
information have either developed more slOWly than normal or they have been
damaged, perhaps too slightly to be detected, by disease or injury•
. Historically, it was in the period following Vlorld War I that it was noted
by some researchers that children afflicted with Spanish influenza later
often exhibited hyperactive behavior patterns. After some investigation,
hyperactivity was first described at this time as being a possible conse-
f b · d d by d- 2quence 0 ra1n amage, as cause lsease. ~ the 40s and 50s, brain
damage as a result of birth i~u~ was being widely discussed; prematurity
was being investigated, and it was found that hyperactive behavior problems
in infants often resulted in cases of premature birth.
Si·nce the general assumption is that hyperactivi ty usually indicates
some sort of subtle brain dysfunction, it makes sense to look for rnal-
1 .Knox, p. 40.
2trpeckts Bad Boys," p. 73.
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functioning in the neurophysiological processes related to the brain as
a causative factor. Walker, a neuropsychiatrist in La Jolla, California,
who has done research in this area, points out that oxygen is the most
critical element in normal brain functioning. Anemias, heart abnormalities
and other medical disorders can interfere with the passage of oxygen to
the brain. Since improper oxygenation can cause changes in behavior,
Dr. Walker feels it is a logical suspect in causing hyperactivity.l
Recent~, Naeye of the Penn~lvania state Medical Center reported
research which suggested that breath-holding spells during the early weeks
of life may produce oxygen shortages in the brain and cause slight but
permanent damage to certain cells, with resultant behavioral changes
2
evidenced later. Dr. Walker cites specific cases where improper
oxygenation was a factor in causing hyperactive behavior. In one case,
a five-year-old girl had been labeled hyperactive and schizophrenic.
After a complete visual, physical, neurological and cardiological examina-
tion, it was discovered that she had an extra vessel betw~en her heart
and. lung which was preventing normal flows of oxygen to the brain. After
, 3
surgery to correct this condition, her hyperactivity disappeared. .
One widespread idea as to neurological cause of hyperactivity is
that children suffer from a delay in the maturation of that portion of
the brain which inhibits or screens impulses. 4 Whether the delay is caused
by disease, injury or improper oxygenation, impulse inhibition is lacking.
1 .
Sydney Vlalker III, ''V/etra Too Cavalier About Hyperactivity,"
Psychology Today, December 1974, p. 44.
2Knox, p. 45•
.3walker, p. 44.
4Joe1 A. Darby, "All the things you should know about drugs and
the hyperkinetic child,u Early Years, November 1974, p. 40.
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Because these children are unable to screen impulses, this is reflected in
their high~ distractible behavior and short attention spans. Again, it
is clear that they are unable to control their erratic behavior; th~
cannot stop themselves from engaging in socially inappropriate behavior
because of this lack of internal controls.
This lack of impulse control may also serve to explain why many
hyperactive children have difficulty in learning to read. Kagen is one
researcher who has repeated~ implicated impulsivity in reading disabilities.
In a landmark stu~, 130 children were given visual-matching problems
involving designs and pictures and reading recognition tests at the end of
first and second grade. Subjects with fast response times and high error
scores on the visual-matching tests (impulsive children) in contrast to
subj ects with long decision times and low error scores (reflective children),
made more errors in reading English words on both occasions. l
In order to manage the impulsive behavior which seems to arise out of
these neurological conditions, doctors have been prescribing psycho-
stimulant drugs. These drugs "calm" hyperkinetic children by stimulating
that portion of the brain -- the screen - which is not doing its job
accurately.
The most common of the drugs prescribed to ameliorate hyperactive
behavior is methylphenidate, commonly referred to as Ritalin. Ritalin,
not an amphetamine but similar in nature, is manufactured by the eIBA
Pharmaceutical Company and accounts for over half the prescriptions made. 2
Amphetamines are also commonly prescribed, with Dexedrine, produced by
lSerome Kagen, "Reflection-impulsivity and reading ability in
primary grade children," Child Develop:nent 36 (1965): 609-628.
2Carole Wade Offir,· "Are We Pushers. for Our Own Children?1l
Psychology Today, December 1974, p. 49.
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Smith, Kline and French Laboratories, accounting for approximately 8 %
of all prescriptions. l Pemoline, another central nervous system stirnu-
lant prescribed for hyperactive behavior, is structurally dissimilar
'from the amphetamines and methylphenidate but has certain similar
pharmacologic effects. 2 Tranquilizers and antidepressants are generally
reserved for a smaller group of patients. 3
Historically, using drugs to control children is not new. In the
'late 1800s, parents gave active children Winslow 1 s Soothing Syrup, an
opium-based elixir available without prescription. 4 Similar home
remedies were tried during the early p~rt of this century. Clinical~,
however, drugs were first used ~or treating children diagnosed as hyper-
active in 1937 at a children's residential treatment center in Providence,
Rhode Island.) From that time until the present, research has mushroomed
in the area of using drugs to control hyperactive children. The concerns
'of current research are two-fold. Are the drugs effective in changing
the behaviors to which they are applied? And are the drugs safe for
children to ingest on a long-term basis?
lIbid.
2Page at a1., p. 498.
31lDrugs and the Hyperactive Syndrome," American Education 7
(June 1971): 14.
40ffir, p. 49.
5
"Peck's Bad Boys," p. 73.
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Effectiveness of Stimulant Drugs
Estimations of the effectiveness of the stimulant drugs va~.
Dr. Wender states that 15-20 %of those children placed on drugs do
not do well; 20 %do well but perhaps would have a~1ay, and 60 %
show some improvement three years later but still have serious
problems. l On the other hand, according to UCLA's Dr. Cantwell, about
75 %of hyperactive children can be helped through regular use of
amphetamine drUgs. 2 Both of these authors and others stress that the
drugs must be given in adequate but carefully monitored dosages. 1¥hen this
is done, a favorable response should occur rapidly; otherwise the child
should be taken off the drug immediate~.
'Unfortunately, the careful kind of follow-through described as so
necessary by these authors fails to be made very often. Researchers must
decide what the favorable responses are that are to be sought and test
to see whether the drugs actually produce the desired responses. ~bether
the drug works or not will depend on what it is supposed to do; only then
can its effectiveness as a treatment approach be measured.
Oettinger has qypothesized that many children with minimal brain
dysfunction ~ave abnormal electrical activity in the brain and that
drugs tend to stabilize the brain, along with improving attention,
reducing distractibility, and increasing short term memory.) These effects
of certain drugs have been demonstrated in experimental animals. Oettinger
also reported that his research indicated that amphetamines or Ritalin seem
l"Peck's Bad Boys," p. 75.
2Knox, p. 42.
311News Notes, II Journal of Learning Disabilities 7 (October 1974): 70•.
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most suitable when the posterior slowing of the EEG is abnormal. He
further states that Ritalin is 'often not used correctly, as it loses a
half to two-thirds of its activity if taken with food and therefore should
be taken fifteen to thirty minutes before meals.
others feel the drugs work for different reasons. Darby reports
that psychostimulants allow the child to delay responding to a situation
. 1long enough to evaluate alternatlves. He is able to inhibit incorrect
responses and to make more appropriate choices. Therefore the child
becomes "appropriately active" without reducing his general level of
activity.
Research on the effectiveness of Ritalin was thoroughly reviewed by
Sprague and Sleator in 1973. 2 Their research indicated that Ritalin
improves the accuracy of responses and shortens response time; it reduces
extraneous activi~ such as seat movement. This research demonstrates
that Ritalin is effective in permitting the hyperactive child to attend
't,
to critical aspects of the learning situation and to filter out distracting
aspects. All of this research, however, was conducted in a formal setting.
There is some confusion concerning the effects of the drug on activity in
other settings.
Ellis et al. attempted in another stuqy to ana~ze whether a broad
range od dosages of Ritalin altered the activity level and beh3vior of
hyperactive children playing in an informal setting.3 The outcome of
~arby, p. 41-
2· .R. L. Sprague and E. K. Sleator, "Effects of Psychopharmacological
Agents on Learning Disabilities,n Pediatric Clinics of North America 3
(1973): 719-735.
3M• J. Ellis et al., "Methylphenidate and the Activity of Hyperactives
in the Informal Setting," Child Development 45 (March 1974): 217-220.
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their research suggested that Ritalin has little effect on the behavior
of ~eractive children in informal settings. This contrasts with the
above study which indicates that Ritalin positively affects behavior in
formal settings. This study does corroborate the above, hovlever, in
suggesting that Ritalin does not direct~ affect the energy expenditures
of the child but subtly alters attentional mechanisms so that hyperactive
children respond more appropriate~ to the characteristics of their
settings. In the informal setting, there is not as much to conform to
except in a socially perceptive way.
Before one can accurate~ assess the efficacy of drug us~ to control
hyperactivity, there must be some objective method for determining whether
a drug has effected a desired behavior change. First one must decide upon
the behaviors to be affected. Then one must measure to see if these
behaviors have indeed been affected by the drug.
Carpenter and Sells point out that for many reasons -- among them
lack of uniform terminology, marked variability in methodology, impreci-
sion of diagnostic criteria and classification of symptomatology, and
paucity of long term, properly controlled studies -- critical evaluations
of drug effects have in the past been difficult. l HAl though most inves-
tigators seem to agree that some beneficial results occur with adrninistra-
tion of certain drugs, the beneficial results are by no means universally
present," say Carpenter and Sells. 2 These authors further point out that
several investigators have even pointed out a decrease in learning abilities
1Carpenter and Sells, p. 21.
2Ibid •
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in children receiving stimulants. 1 For these reasons, Carpenter and
Sells conducted a study to determine the effectiveness of Dexedrine
in lengthening attention span and short term memory and reducing response
time in a preschool female child. Evaluation was done through direct
measurement of behavior, formal psychometric testing and rating scales by
speech pathologist, classroom teacher, audiologist and psychologist. The
results found that on none of the measurement criteria were there any
behavior changes attributable to the administration of the drug. This
study points the way for further study in this area. Objective means
are needed to assess the efficacy of medication prescribed for learning
disabled, h~yperactive children; relying on subjective judgments of improved
behavior is not sufficient. The effectiveness of the drugs themselves
need looking into with these measurement devices.
The effectiveness of Pemoline for children diagnosed as hyperactive
due to minimal brain dysfunction was investigated in another study by
2Page, et ale Using a Hyperkinesis Index and psychometric tests as its
measurement devices, the efficacy of Pemoline was found to be significant
in changing many of the "acting out" behaviors measured. The results of
this study contradict those of the above study.
Much more research is needed in the area of (1) developing valid
measures by which to measure behavior changes affected by drugs, and
(2) determining by these means whether the drugs are indeed effective in
producing the desired changes. It is important also to determine the
lH. Lobb, "Trace GSR Conditioning with Benzedrine in Men~llY
Def'ective and Normal Adults,n American Journal of 11ental<Deficiency 73
(1968): 239-246; A. Bell and J. P. Zubek, ItEffects of Deanol on the
Intellectual Performance of Mental Defectives,tt Journal of Psychology 15
(1961): 172-175, cited by Carpenter and Sells, p. 21.
2page et al., pp. 498-502.
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the ,effectiveness of the drugs in both formal and informal settings
and to examine what is in the nature of the setting that could be
contributing to the behavior difficulties or the behavior changes.
Finally, the above research needs to be conducted with larger groups
of children than has heretofore been done.
Safety of Stimulant Drugs
Certainly altering the physiological state of the child by prescribing
drugs is a risky busines~~-e.xami.riatiohOf'theeffectiveness of these
drugs in effecting positive changes in the behavior of hyperactive children
has been made. Now it is essential to examine the safety of this means
of managing the hyperactive child's behavior. Questions that research
is attempting to answer are: What is the safety of the drug when used
on a long term basis? What is the age range within which the use is
safe? V~~at are the possible side effects of the drug? When should the
drug be prescribed and at what point should its use be discontinued?
Research is attempting to answer these and other questions, and again,
the results are often contradictory.
Stimlllant ,drugs used in controlling hyperactive behavior are usually
prescribed for t'he elementary school age child. Very seldom are they
prescribed for children under six years of age, and most often they are
discontinued at the age of eleven or twelve. The reasons for this are
that the safety of the stimulant 'drugs for children under the age of
six has not been established, and it is felt that impulse control mechanisms
in the brain have matured by the age of eleve'n or twelve. vVhat is the
research substantiating this?
The elBA Pharmaceutical Company, which distributes Rital.in, warns in.
its brochure accompanying the drug that URi talin should not be used in
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children under six years of age, since safety and efficacy in this age
group have not been established. ,,1 A recent advertisement in the
~can Journal ?f Psy:chia~ stated that "although a causal relation-
ship has not been established, suppression of growth has been reported
wi th long term use of stimulants in children. n The elBA brochure goes
on to report that there is some clinical evidence that Ritalin may lower
the convulsive threshold in patients with prior history of seizures, and
with prior EEG abnormalities in absence of seizures. In addition, sufficient
data on safety and efficacy of long-term use of Ritalin in children with
minimal brain dysfunction are not yet available. Therefore, patients
requiring long-term therapy should be carefully monitored.
stewart of the University of Iowa objects to long-term use of the drug
for the additional reason that ttwe don't know what the undrueged personality
of the child is like by puberty.tt3 On the other hand, there 'are those who
feel strongly that discontinuing drug therapy in the patient with minimal
brain dysfunction at adolescence should not be the primary goal of treat-
ment. Dr. Oettinger in addressing the annual Frontiers of Psychology Con-
ference in Philadelphia in 1974, pointed out that minimal brain dysfun·ction
does. not necessarily disappear and that effective drugs can be used safely
into adult life, according to his research.4
lTherapeutic Guide, (Summit, New Jersey: ClBA Pharmaceutical
Company, 1973).
2V/alker, p. 48.
3"Classroom Pushers,1I Time, 26 February 1973, p. 65.
411News Notes, II Journal of Learning Disabilities 7 (October 1974): 70.
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In Ell~s' studies, he found that "there is probably no need to
fear noxious developmental 'side effects created by the depression of
an active engagement with the environment. 1l1
Yet in another recent stuQy cited by Walker, Ritalin was found
to be a more potent hallucinogen per unit of weight than LSD. 2 This
stuQy found that it can cause withdrawal symptoms if taken in excess.
The elBA brochure corroborates this in saying, "Careful supervision is
required during withdrawal, since severe depression as well as the
effects of chronic overactivity can be unmasked.,,3
Adverse reactions that may occur in children taking Ritalin are:
loss of appetite, abdominal pain, weight loss during prolonged therapy,
insomnia and tachycardia. 4
The safety of Pemoline was found in Page's stuqy to be comparable
to the other stimulants discussed.' Blood pressure and pulse both
remained stable overtime. However, side effects of insomnia, anorexia,
stomach ache, mild depression, nausea, dizziness, headache, and drowsi-
ness were found, though the researchers reported that these effects
decreased over time~
Tecce and Cole in their research reported that an amphetamine is
not a simple stimulant of the central nervous system. 6 Their research
lEllis, p. 220.
2yfalker, p. 48.
3Therapeutic Guide.
4Ibid•
-
'Page et al., p. 498.
6Joseph J. Tecce and Jonathan O. Cole, ItAmphetamine Effects in Man:
Paradoxical Drowsiness and Lowe·red Electrical Bra~n Activity," Science. 185
(1974): 451-453.
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showed that amphetamines can produce an ear~, transient.depression in
brain activity. This research shows that the use of amphetamines as a
centrally acting stimulant drug requires review.
There are other dangers as well. Animal studies indicate that ampheta-
-mines can cause constriction of brain vessels, increase the likelihood of
a convulsive seizure~ and influence carboQydrate metabolism in an unknown
way. They also alter the output of growth hormone, and affect the
sensitive biochemical balance in the brain and central nervous system. 1
Many authors have raised the question of an association between using
stimulants with children and later drug abuse. However, thirty years of
clinical experience and several scientific studies have failed to reveal this
association. 2 Clear~, however, much more research needs to be done in this area.
A Eolitical issue. Ma~ authors suggest that not enough is known about
long-term effects of stimulants, about the hyperkinetic child's attitude
towards drugs later in his life, about the reactions of the undrugged person-
ality of the hyperactive child after he is off stimulants. Many question
if drugs have become a too-easy solution. As such then, there is much contro-
versy. Research is contradicto~, and the issue becomes politicized. Some
of the public objections raised to drugs are: (1) Drugs have undesirable side
effects, (2) Some children are placed on drugs unnecessari~, (3) Children
should not be psychologically disposed to drugs in general, (4) Children
should learn to regulate behavior for themselves; drugs deprive children of
insight and self-control, and (5) Drugs are an infringement on children's
legal rights and civil liberties.3
!walker, p. 48.
2"Drugs and the Hyperactive Syndrome," p. 14.
3E. T. Ladd, "Pills for Classroom Peace?" Education Digest 36
(February 1971): 1-4.
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From 1961-1970, Ritalin was prescribed for children with Ufunctional
behavior problems," but the Food and Drug Administration in 1970 ordered a
different label because of the controversy surrounding the imprecision of
this definition. Ritalin .is now labeled as "an aid to general management
in treatment of minimal'brain dysfunction, which often ~anifests itself
in t.he form of hyperkinetic behavior. ,,1 It is only to be used where the
inappropriate behavior is the result of a diagnosed medical condition.
In 1971, a panel of experts met under the auspices of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare to discuss the·role of stimulant medica-
tion in the treatment of hyperactivity. The resulting report was generally
favorable toward careful use of the drugs. The panel concluded that
although stimulants did not cure the disorder, they could make a child
more accessible to education and counseling programs. 2 How~ver, the
panel did warn that "many children suffer from problems with behavior
control primarily attributable to hunger, emotional stress, poor teaching
and overcrowded classrooms. • • The use of drugs is clearly not called for
in this case.,,3
The U. S. Department of Justice's Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs put Ritalin and amphetamines under hard narcotics control in 1971
because of their potential for abuse. 4
The controversy over feeding drugs to children has continued to
receive wide attention in the press and in the government. Many legislators
lAo F. Charles, "Case of Ritalin: Drugs for Hyperactive Children,"
New Republic, 23 October 1971, p. 18.
20ffir , p. 49.
3Charles, p. 18.
4VTalker, p. 48.
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are even now expressing concern about the incidence and treatment of
hyperactivity. In July, 1974, California State Senator Rodda chaired a
one-day fact-finding hearing. l Arry legislation that results will probably
call for more thorough medical study of hYperactivity and the effects of
medication.
P..n Alternative t~. Stirnulan.t D!~s
Several researchers have recently reported that coffee may be
an effective alternative to stimulant drugs in the treatment of
hyperactivity, working in much the same way as the drugs do but more
e'conomically and :without the undesirable side effects involved in the
·use of amphetamines. Schnackenberg, a psychiatrist at the William S.
Hall· Psychiatric Institute of Columbia, South Carolina, recently reported
that two cups of regular coffee per day -- one at breakfast and another at
lunch - can calm hyperactive children just as effectively as do prescrip~
tion drugs. 2 In fact, some of the hyperactive children who drank two cups
of coffee daily for six months were rated by their teachers as being less
hyperactive than other hyperactive children who were taking Ritalin and
Dexedrine.) Schnackenberg further reported that the children involved
in his experiment were able to learn (i.e., concentrate) more easily and to
gain weight, the weight factor being a problem with the amphetamines.
This is substantiated by other reports that the incidence of
1Orfir, p. 49.
2"Coffee Can Calm Kids," Signal, April 1974, p. 2.
-\Jelsch, p. 44.
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hyperactivity is less in countries where children are routinely allowed
to drink coffee. l
Bio-Chemical Conditions
Educators in the field of learning disabilities speak of the
importance of differential diagnosis in determining the precise nature
of a student's learning problem. In order to provide accurate therapy
in remediating a learning deficit, all contributing factors to the
problem (i.e., visual, audito~, emotional components) must be taken into
account and corrected before the academic therapy can take place.
Unfortunate~, this same kind of differential diagnosis is not stressed
strongly enough in the identification and management of the hYPeractive
child. As teachers accept accountability for a child's behavior and
progress, they want an expedient solution to his inappropriate behavior.
Parents, hassled by the child, want immediate solutions. Harried, over-
worked doctors often have no time to make exhaustive diagnoses. Therefore,
the simplest solution is to grab for the stimulant pill without making a
thorough diagnostio inventory of the child's condition. Often this
medication is grabbed without any test at all, but mere~ at the description
by the parent of the ch~ld' s behavior or sometimes simply at the urging of
the school authorities.
In a pilot stuqy of hyperactive children, their parents and p~si­
·cians who treat the disorder, Berkeley researcher Lambert and her colleagues
found that seventeen of the forty-eight doctors surveyed felt that depriving
a nYPeractive child of stimulants was akin to depriving a diabetic of
insulin. Only ten doctors disagreed, and twenty-one doctors gave no
lIbido
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opinion. l However, many feel that these stimulants mere~ mask the
sy~torns of hyperactivity without curing the real cause, and that this
is especially dangerous with the potential for adverse side effects in
the child. Hyperactivity is a collection of symptoms, not a disease,
but it can be caused by a disease, and it is important to deal with
the disease.
Research is currently showing that there are ma~ factors at play
in the behavior of qyperactive children, that these factors can be chemical
in nature and that by correcting the chemical imbalances, the symptomology
of hyperactivity will be eradica,ted and thus the behavior made manageable.
Walker maintains that the hyperactive child's behavior problem can
almost always be identified and treated if a phYsician takes the time
and trouble to run through diagnostic tests and to evaluate the resulting
quantitative data. 2 In this diagnosis, it is imperative to use all
available sophisticated diagnostic instruments and to listen to the
patient and his parents. Walker further states that the doctors performing
these diagnostic evaluations should be trained in neurology and psychiat~'-­
since the underlying problem could turn out to be psychiatric, neurological,
neurochemical or neuropqysiological. In other words, it is imperative to
differentially diagnose the under~ing cause of the hyperactive behavior
in order t·o effectively treat the condition and eradicate the problem
behavior. Essential~ this indicates that if. the problem is biochemical
in nature, then the biological conditions contributing to the problem
should be altered. If this is not done, results can either be dangerous
as in the case of giving a child potentially harmful drugs which mask his
real problem -- or fruitless.
lOffir, p. 49.
2walker, p. 43.
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Hyperkinesis may result from chemical imbalances. Vv'hat causes
these chemical imbalances is uncertain. ·The causes may be genetic in
origin (which has been increasingly indicated in the research of the
last ten to fifteen yearsl ) or may stem from infection or injury during
pregnancy or premature birth. The causes may even be a product of wide
ranging personal (emotional stress) or social and environmental factors
(e.g., lead levels in the environment) as they affect the internal chemical
condition of the body. Some reserachers have sought to implicate cigarette
smoking by the mother during pregnancy as causing chemical imbalances in
the child. 2 Possibly, postnatal episodes of high fever or infection are
the sources of the problem. Others summarize by stating that it may just
be that some children are genetically predisposed to minimal brain
dysfunction, with the final ou~come a combination of genetic and environ-
mental factors. 3 However, nothing has been proven, and research into
the biochemical factors causing hyperactive behavior problems is still
in its infancy.
Regardless of the cause, problems of a biochemical nature tend to
center around dieta~ considerations or the presence at dangerous levels
of potentially noxious elements in the bloodstream. Methods of treating
resultant hyperactivity arise out of an examination of these influences as
causative factors in the behavior.
lnpeckts Bad Boys," p. 72.
2Knox, p. 43.
3Ibid•
-
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Dietary Considerations
A simple cause of restless or irritable behavior in any child is
hunger. It follows that if a child is constantly hungry, he will be
constant~ restless and irritable, and the more hung~, the worse the
behavior. Sometimes food intake appears adequate, but for some reason
required nutrients are not reaching the cells. This may be due to a .
genetic defect in metabolic processes affecting production of certain
e,nzymes or insulin. The crucial factor in the latter case is the level
of glucose in the bloodstream. This level of glucose direct~ influences
the functioning of the brain and other nerve cells in complicated ways.
If the level is abnormal, there may be the restlessness and irritability
symptoms indicative of hyperactivity.
The inability to tolerate and assimilate glucose into the body can
lead to these hyperactive behavior patterns. The body gets the vital
fuel of glucose from carbohydrates which are present in many-foods.
Several organs in the body are involved in carbohydrate metabolism, and
several types of disorders can interfere with it, ranging from diabetes
to hypoglycemia.
Walker cites the case of an eight-year-old boy for whom stimulant
drugs had been recommended but were ineffective in reducing the level
1
of his hyperactive behavior. After a number of physical, neurological
and biochemical tests were run on the child, it was discovered that the
child was suffering from qypoglycemia: low level of glucose/ high level
of insulin. (This condition can be a precursor to diabetes.) The child
was placed on a high-protein, low carbo~drate diet. The result was ·that
lvialker, p. 44.
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his activity level. abated, his aggressive tantrums stopped and he began
to perform well in school. Here again Walker makes a case for using
differential diagmsis in determining the cause of hypera·ctivity.
Ina similar case, a four-year-old child exhibiting hyperactive
behavior patterns was diagnosed as hypoglycemic. l Before eating, the
child's glucose level was too low; after eating it would rise too high
too quickly, a ndat the end of three hours , it would be back to very
low levels. It was found that this child was motorically roost active
when the blood sugar was too high (diabetic condition) and was irritable
when the blood sugar was too low (hy'poglyc ernie condition). The child
responded well to being placed on a high-protein, low-carbohydrate diet --
with symptoms of hyperactivity disappearing quick~.
After oxygen and glucose, the most important requirement for proper
functioning of brain and nerve tissue is an adequate level of calcium in
the body.2 Calcium is vital for the maintenance of proper cell-membrane
polarity (positive and negative electrical charge) in the central nervous
system. It is also involved in various metabolic processes, by which
each cell biochemically breaks doVtnfood substances and converts them
into usable energy. If the body does rot get or use enough calcium,
there can be behavioral symptoms, including hyperactivity.
other nutrients direct~ affecting these body processes are
vitamins. Vitamins usually form parts of enzymes, and these facilitate
the processes of metabolism in varied, but specific w~s. If an essential
digestive enzyme is lacking, nyperactivebehavior patterns can be the
1Copeland, p. J8.
~!alker, p. 44.
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result. If this is the case, treatment usually consists of mega-
vitamin therapy.2 The vitamin B-complex is especial~ essential for
the integrity of the central nervous system, and is one of the most often
used in experimental work in megavitamin therapy. In separate studies,
Cott and V\1a tson noted that individuals with mood disorders, hyperactivity,
and irritability showed improvement of their behavioral symptoms-with
megavitamin therapy.)
Another.area being currently investigated in the causality of
hyper,activity is that of allergy to certain foods. Cook, an allergist
researcher from Tennessee" reports of some research he has done which
indicates that allergies, in the form of intolerance or ~ersensitivity
to common foods in the diet, is a major cause of hyperactivity, short
attention span and irritability in children.4 Cook reviewed the records
of forty-three consecutive children who came to see him between Au~~st 1,
1973, and April 1, 1974, with a complaint of hYperactivity or learning
disability. Each child was given a comprehensive pediatric examination,
including a complete phYsical examination and screening of hearing and
vision. A'rost children also received psychological and nutritional evaluations.
In obtaining health histories of these children, particular attention was
paid to symptoms present during the first year of life. The researchers
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found that children who showed colic, stuffiness, cough, wheezing,
irritability, sleep problems and recurrent ear problems -- manY of these
part of the cluster of symptoms f0'-:lnd in the histories of hyperactive chil-
dren -- often were allergic to milk, cane or" corn when evaluated later in
childhood.
Following allergy history and testing, the children were placed .on
an elimination diet for a period of seven to twenty-one days. During this
period of time, if the child were allergic to the foods eliminated, his
physical and behavioral symptoms would subside completely or improve.
Then to confirm the possible presence of a food sensitivity, the children
would again ingest the problem food, with the physical and behavioral
problems recurring. Cook's team of researchers are current~ setting
up a carefully designed rsearch project to further document this area
of investigation.
Another allergist who has done research in this area is Feingold.
Feingold's investigation is of a somewhat different nature than Cook's.
He has reported that some excitable children calm dov/n when they avoid
food containing artificial flavoring and coloring.l In speaking to the
American Medical Association in 1973, Feingold reported that when certain
chi~dren were placed on a salicylate-free diet that eliminated approximately
80 %of food additives, not on~ did the allergy-like symptoms disappear,
but in the case of some hyperactive youngsters, so did the extreme restless-
ness. The allergist said he had been able to turn the behavior problems
on or off simply by ~anipulation of the diet.
Foods cormnonly consumed by children that contain these flavorings
lHarry Nelson, "Blames food dye for hyperactivity, It Chicago Sun-Times,
21 June 1973, sec. 2, p. 18.
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and colorings include: ma~ dry cereals, chocolate drink, can~T, ice
cream, fruit punch, hot dogs, synthetic chicken and beef, pancake mix,
frozen waffles and chewable vitamins. According to Feingold's rsearch,
eliminating the additives will produce a desirable change in the youngster
within two to three weeks. This allergist reported that currently there
are 2,764 food additives on the Food and Drug Adrninstration's so-called
"safen list. In addition, there are about an equal number of chemicals
whose formulas are trade secrets and whose identities are knovm o~ to
the manuf'acturer and a government agency.
From a different standpoint, lNunderlich has described what he terms
the Neuro-Allergic Syndrome, the coexistence of brain ~sfunction and
allergy.l In this allergist's experience, brain dysfunction is ve~
often accompanied by a significant allergic process, and the neurological
disturbance has been the precipitating factor in the development of the
allergy. (Wunderlich does not, however, inform his readers upon what
basis this was determined). That an allergic state could be triggered
by brain dysfunction has not been commonly considered. Wunderlich feels,
thpugh, that the Neuro-AllergicSyndrome is one of the commonest features
found in chi~dren unable to cope with the school environment. In his
theo~, \~'underlich ties in the neurophysiological conditions of brain
dysfunction, allergy and nutrition. He states that a child with the
Nauro-Allergic Syndrome is more susceptible to infections; the infections
may cause his allergy to flare up, in turn causing the child to go
into nutritional imbalance. These conditions are interrelated in complex
ways, and this interrelationship in wha~ever combination will almost
lRay C. Wunderlich, Allergy, Brains and Children Coping, (St.
Petersburg, Florida: Johnny Reads, Inc. 1913), p. 3.
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certainly affect the behavior of the child.
Wunderlich cites corticosteroids (cortisone-like, anti-allergens)
as the method of treatment for the child with the Neuro-Allergic Syn-
drome. l Vilien used in small doses under careful medical supervision,
these drugs can be effective in the treatment of this condition. An
excellent improvement in behavior has been the concommitant result,
as cited in the studies quoted in Wunderlich's book. Unlike the previ-
ous two researchers, Wunderlich does not speak of controlling the allergy
through manipulation of the diet alone, but feels that vlith the allergy
under control, nutritional balance will be more easi~ maintained.
Dieta~ considerations in the cause and treatment of qyperactivity
will require furtner investigation. Studies using proper research
design ,Yill need to be undertaken. However, there is evidence thus
far pointing toward the possibility of controlling much nYperactivity
by manipulation of the diet.
Elements in the Bloodstream
recent~ research has been suggesting that ma~ ~p~ractive children
have higher levels of lead in their bloodstream. The nervous system,
especial~ of children, is ve~ sensitive to the toxic effects of lead,
but until recently, scientists knew little about what biochemical changes
take place following lead poisoning or chronic low-level exposure to lead.
However, Sauerhoff and Michaelson of the University of Cincinnati found
neurological evidence that lead poisoning can cause hyperactivity.2 In
their research, Sauerhoff and Michaelson fed milk-producing mothers of
lIbid., p. 43.
2ftHigh Lead and Hyperactivity, 11 Intellectual Dig~st, April 1974 , p. 38.
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newborn rats. a diet containing 4 %lead for sixteen days and a diet
containing 'forty parts of lead per million thereafter. During the
fourth week of development, the lead-exposed newborn rats became hyper~
activa and aggressive. In comparison to the control animals, the young
rats had a ho-90 %rise in spontaneous movement. The amount of lead in
the brain increased eightfold, but the nerve chemical dopamine decre~sed
20 %, suggesting that lead upsets dopamine production and in turn the
central nervous system.
The amount of lead in the blood as it relates to nyperactivity
becomes particularly relevant in considering children from the inner
cities. Children who exhibit pica (the ingestion of unnatural food
substances) and who live in deteriorated pre-VlorldVlar II housing, or
any housing Wllich has many sources for lead ingestion, are most prone
to becoming lead poisoned. A diagnosis of lead poisoning usually is
made when a chiJ.d has 0.06 mg~ of lead wi th a~ least two clinical
symptoms, or 0.08 mg. of lead per 100 ml. of blood, without al1Y symptoms. l
In a recent study qy Perino and Ernhar~, the rel~tion of blood
lead levels to cognitive and perceptual-performance functioning was
determined for eighty black preschool children. 2 Their lead levels were
below cri~eria set for lead poisoning. But it was found that as lead
level increased, general cognitive, verbal and perceptual abilities
decreased.
Other studies indicate that ~eractivity in children along with
deficits in fine motor functioning have been associated with lead levels
lJoseph Perino and Claire Ernhard J "The Relation of Subclinical Lead
Level to Cognitive and Perceptual Performance in Black Preschoolers,"
Journal of Learnipg-Pl-sabilities 7 (December 1974): 26.
2.!.bi~., pp. 26-30.
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which are within a supposedly non-toxic range. l Walker cited the case
of a nine-year-old boy who had been labeled hyperactive at the age of
four and who had been taking Ritalin since age 6l. Investigation proved
that this child had pica and had been ingesting toxic amounts of lead.
The subj act was put on more milk with a co ns equant reduction in exposure
to lead, and the' symptoms disappeared.
In another direction, research is suggesting that zinc levels in
the system of the child may have bearing upon behavioral characteristics.
Piggot of the Lafayette Clinic and W~ne state University, Detroit,
found that mild to moderate zinc deficiencies are often found in children
with behavioral disturbances. 2 A relationship between zinc intake and
facto.rs which may predispose a child to the development of behavioral
disturbances is irrlicated. The need for further study in this area is
certainly indicated.
Treatment of qyperactivity resulting from high levels of lead
in the internal system of ,the child would most certainly include rerooving
that element from the child's immediate environment, so as to lessen
exposure of his system to it. At the removal of the lead, along with
increased intake of milk, many of the behavioral problems should disappear
without, recourse to further remediation. In the case of zinc, it might
be that in those children suffering a zinc deficiency, what is needed
is the introduction of more sufficient levels of this element into the
child's system. Again, the treatment arises out of the factors precipi-
tating the condition.
lB. Burda and M. S. Choate, "Does asymptomatic lead exposure in
children hav.e latent sequelae?" Journal of Pediatrics 81 (1972): 1088-
1091; O. David, J. Clark, and K. Voeller, "Lead and Hyperactivity,"
~~ 2 (1972) :900-903, cited by Perino and Ernhard, 26.
2"News Notes," Journal of Learnjr~g Disabilities 1 (October 1974): 70.
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The Psychological £onstruct
In those instances where hyperactive behavior patterns can be
traced to neuropnysiological factors or biochemical conditions,
management of the behavior stems from somehow altering these conditions
in order to 'effect a behavioral change. However, there may be a type
of behavioral disorg'anization which is not organic in nature and which
results in hyperactive behavior as a method of coping. with stress. The
hyperactivity becomes the result of repeated frustration and failure.
In those cases where hyperactive behavior can be attributed to conditions
of frustration and ,failure, management of the behavior will have to be
achieved by altering the psychological state of the child. Psychotherapy
is the proposed solution in these instances.
However"while some specialists interpret hyperactivity as a reaction
to stress, others 'feel that the short attention span and increased motor
activity of the nyperactive child initial~ cause the learning problems
which lead to the stressful feelings. Many of these latter specialists
also feel that management of the behavior can be achieved by altering the
. psychological state of the child, along with the pqysiological state.
The psychophysiological method of treatment proposed is that of relaxation
training. Research in each of these treatment approaches is now considered.
Psychotherapeutic Techniques-
There are a number of conditions that can lead to Qyperactive behavior
that are either psychiatric or situational in nature. Traumatic childhood
experiences or unresolved conflicts could contribute, to hyperactivity,
with the behavior a method of coping with the child's anxie~ or frustration.
I,earning difficulties 'can lead to feelings of failure, with the sa'me result.
Hovrevar, m confirmatory studies implicate a particular factor as, truly causative.
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Exactly how much hyperactivity is caused by stress is· unclear;
estimates vary. Brazelton, a child psychologist, feels that for most
hYPeractive children the answer lies in psychotherapy.l His particular
bias, ho~ever, is not universally shared, though ma~ do feel that
psychotherapy is valuable when used in cOrQunction with other treatments.
In treating the qyperactive child through psychotherapy, the
attempt with the individual -child is to therapeutically remove the
underlYing emotional conflicts. 2 Concomm1tant counseling is often
given the parents, the parents being taught how to structure the child t s
environment so as to minimize situation stress that could aggravate the
disorder.
Bettelheim is one who believes the role oftha. parent is crucial
from the initial stages of the problem) He feels that if the parent
makes the child aware of his f,idgityness, he is training the child to
see himself as nyperactive. Therefore, the parent should develop a
positive attitude to the child's activity, encouraging him to be active
while not stigmatizing him for it. Brazelton concurs in suggesting that
the first step for parents is not to react to the child all the time, but
to accept the child's overt reactions and to support him through his
crises.4 It follows that the role of the teacher in the classroom
should be of a similar nature.
Psychotherapy as a technique to use in the treatment of hyper-
IT. B. Brazelton, ItChildren who can't sit still," Redbook,
August 1912, p. 70.
2Darby, p. 40.
3Bettelheim, p. 28.
4Brazelton, p. 71.
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activ?-ty is almost always an adjunctive therapy; that is, it is used in
conjunction with other therapies. A child may be placed on amphetamines
or any one of a number of treatment remedies, along witil a prescription
for additional p~chotherapeutic counseling. ParticularlY is this true
of the older child. If a child has been hyperactive for a long period of
time, his be~ivior patterns (whatever their initial cause) have been
deeplY ingrained. Since the behavior has prohibited in many instances
the establishment of adequate interpersonal relationships and social
sensibilities, an emotional problem may have resulted.
Because psychotherapy is a technique used in conjunction with
other treatment approaches, research into psychotherapy as an exclusive
method of treatment is sparse. This author was not able to locate any
studies where psychotherapy was the exclusive approach used in treating
a hyp.eractive child. Ho,vever, there have been reports of psychotherapy
used along with other treatments, with favorable results reported as
arising out of the combined approaches. 1
Relaxation Therapy Tech~toues
In Keogh's review of the research on hyperactivity in 1971, she
developed three hypotheses as to reasons for learning disabilities in
QYperactiv8 children: (1) The learning disability is caused by medical-
neurological impairment, (2) The learning disabili~y is the result of
increased motor activity which becomes a major obstacle to learning due
to disruption of attention and prevention of intake of information, and
(3) The learning disability is a function of hasty, impulsiva de·cisions
IJ. Gumaer and R. D. ~rick, "Behavioral Group Counseling with
Disruptive Children," The School Counselor 21 (March 1974): 313--317.
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in learning situations. l Relaxation training as a treatment approach to
hyper~ctivity and related learning problems arises direct~ out of this
second nypothesis.
Relaxation training is considered to be a p~chopqysiological method
of treatment, in that both the psychological and the physiological state
of the child are being altered at once. Proponents of relaxation tr~ining
feel that by selecting a single higher order behavior, such as respiration,
to be controlled, that other lower order behaviors, such as gross body
movements, will in turn be controlled. The assumption behind relaxation
training is that by learning to control breathing, the child will acquire
self-control that extends to control of disruptive motor 'behaviors. The
child focuses on one behavior instead of many.
Regularity of breathing, it is felt by ma~ researchers, is an
important part of attending behavior. Maintenance of a regulated
breathing pattern should promote a behavioral profile maximal~
receptive to environmental stimuli and maximal~ effective to inter-
prating and processing information.
To test the above theory, Simpson and Nelson did a study wi th six
boys, three in an experimental group receiving breathing control and
attention training, and three in a control group.2 Measures obtained
before, during and after training inoluded respiration indices, attention
and vigilance test performance scores and teacher ratings of classroom
behaviors.
lxeogh, p. 104.
2D• D. Simpson and A. E. Nelson, "Attention Training Through
Breathing Control to Modify Hyperactiv1ty,tt Journal of Learning Disab;l}~ 7
(May 1974): 214-283.
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The children given breathing control and' attention training showed
more favorable change from pre- to post-test periods than did the controls.
However, assessment of training effects on tests of attention and vigilance
was generallY unsuccessful. Simpson and Nelson cite research suggesting
that training could be improved by increasing the flexibility and indivi-
dualization of the training schedule for each child, taking into account
his specific behavioral and learning problems. The training should be
incorporated as much as possible into the learning setting itself in order
to achieve better transfer of training.
The proposed technique of br.eath control and a·ttention training in
the management of hyperactive child~en appeared to be a feasible and
effective means of behavior control and certainly should be considered
for further examination with larger groups of children.
Conversely, Jacobson, who has done much research on relaxation
throughout the course of this century argues that:
breathing exercises do not help you learn to
relax and any author who does not understand this
evident~ has never set foot in the laboratory
where tension and relaxation are electrical~
measured. l
Rather, Jacobson contends that relaxation is the absence of tension.
He prescribes exercises in order to reduce the level of tension in the
body. According. to Jacobson, restlessness, rapid muscular movements and
short attention span are all common signs of overtension in pupils. 2
More ",specifically, tension is the shortening of muscle fibers am relax-
ation the lengthening of muscle fibers. Children can learn to recognize
~dmund Jacobson, Teaching and Learni~, (Chicago: National
Foundation for Progressive Relaxation, 1973 ,. p. 95.
2Ibid., p. 57.
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the signals of overtension and relax those parts of the body that have
become tense. ~Iany of Jacobson's techniques are currently being
incorporated in teaching hyperactive children across the nation, but
little definitive research as to its success has yet been done.
Relaxation training in the form of muscle relaxation rather than
breath control was considered in another stuqy conducted by Carter
and Synolds. 1 Thir~-two boys diagnosed as having minimal brain dys-
function with histories of poor quality handwriting were given seven
minutes of instruction daily on how to relax and were then asked to copy
a .short paragraph from the chalkboard, after which the hanffivriting was
analyzed. It was found that the relaxation program was effective in
enhancing both the quality ami speed of handwriting. l~uscular tension
was measurably decreased, with implications for managing ma~ of the
behavior-motor problems associated with hyperactivity.
Psychotherapy and relaxation training were combined in another
situation which helped a child become less distractible and improve her
reading skills. Word and Rozynko described a relaxation technique
based on desensitization. 2 In this procedure, the subject learns to
behave in a way that is incompatible with autonomic responses associated
with· the fear response (i.e., to relax). These researchers stated that
by engaging in behaviors incompatible with anxiety, the association or
connection between the stimulus and the resulting fear response is
broken. In their stuqy, therapy was begun with an eleven-year-old
lJ. L. Carter and D. Synolds, "Effects of Relaxation Training Upon
Handwriting Quality,U Journal of Learning Disabilities 1 (April 1974):
236-238.
2penny Word and Vitali Rozynko, "Behavior Therapy of an ll-Year-Qld
Girl with Reading Problems,u Journal of Learnir:g Disabilities 7 (November
1914): 27-)0. -
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girl because of severe reading problems encountered in school. The
therapist depicted fearful situations to the subject concerning
reading, and the subject learned to relax upon presentation of these
situations. The subject's behavior changed gradual~ during the
treatment period: talking dropped; less distractibili~ywas evidenced;
persistence at tasks lengthened; reading was done voluntari~ for the
first time, and eventual~with a group. This relaxation training as
a form of psychotherapy holds promise in those instances where hyper-
active behavior patterns arise out of stress.
The Environmental Construct
Treatment approaches thus far discussed in the management of
hyperactiva behavior hava arisen out of a tternpts to altar eithar the
pQysiological or psychological state of the child, or sometimes both.
By altering these interllal states of the child - and thereby altering
his behavior -- the ultimate goal has been to make the child more responsive
to his environment. However, it has been found in much research that
merely altering the internal state of the child may not be the final
solution to effecting changes in his behavior in a particular setting.
Often the environment itself must be altered, at least·initial~, in
order for the child to make an adjustment to the setting.
The environment is altered by changing its actual construction
as in the strauss and Lehtinen classroom or Hewitt's Engineered Class-
room -- and by changing the consequences to the child of certain behaviors
in that setting -- as through the implementation of behavior modification
techniques.
Research in the success of altering the environment in order to
effect changes in the behavior of the hyperactive child toward more
\ .
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appropriate responsiveness is now discussed.
Construction of the Environment
The hyperactive child first comes to the attention of the adults
around him by the inappropriateness of his behavior in certain settings.
In situations demanding high levels of compliance and orientation to
tasks, the inappropriateness of the behavior becomes even more pronounced.
Thus, the problem becomes one of altering the behavior so that it becomes
appropriate-to the setting.
In the study by Ellis et al.,l it was suggested that the success
or failure of Ritalin in effecting behavioral changes in a child might
depend on wi thin what type of setting the behavioral changes are measured.
Ma~ studies have demonstrated that Ritalin reduces extraneous activity in
a formal setting. This stuqy measured the changes in an informal setting
and found that Ritalin does not reduce the lavel of informal behavior.
This was substantiated in an earlier study by Sprague et ale of the
sensitivity of parent and 'teacher reports indicating the nature of the
setting modifies affects of Ritalin. 2 Ellis' stuqy suggests that future
research will have to be more cognizant of the conditions under which
Ritalin (or any form of therapy) will influence activity levels. Ritalin
may be on~ one of a number of factors affecting a subject·s behavior at
a~ given moment, and it is important to isolate these factors and to
delineate their relativa influ,ences.
1Ellis, p. 219.
2R• L. Sprague, K~R. Barnes, and J. S. Werry, I'Methylphenidate
and Thioridazine: Learning, Activity and Behavior in Erootionally Disturbed
Boys," American Journal of 0ll~sychiatry40 (1910): 615~28.
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Adams made a similar case for the importance of isolating factors in
the environment which aggravate or alleviate a qhild l s hyperactivity.l In
a report clearly indicating a need for formal research in this direction,
Adams reported what she had noticed about her own hYPeractive child. She
found that large open spaces aggravated her pre-school child's hyperactive
behavior. This child's random motor activity increased substantially from
closed spaces to open spaces, i.e., from car to playground, from a small
classroom to a larger classroom, from a restaurant booth to an open table.
In addition, Adams noted that adult disapproval increased hYPeractivity,
such that the hyperactivi1~y seemed to be a way of showing distress. "Don't
touch" would precipitate a frenzy of activity. In a warm, accepting atrros-
phere, while there was restlessness, high levels of motor activity and
difficulty in ~inishing tasks, there was at least no aimless activi~.
(This appears to corroborate Bettelheim's theories reported earlier).
Adams' final contention was that all of the hyperactive child's
activities have purpose. ,She suggests to parents and teachers'in observing
these children to observe what it is (e.g., sudden roises or sights) in his
environment that frightens him and sets him off on bursts of activit,y.
Explain to the child the source of the noise or sight and how he can
control it, so that he can understand it and relax about'it.
Adams has outlined many important directions for future research.
In line with Adams' testimonY about the effects of space and the emotional
climate of the atmosphere affecting the child's behavior, others have
experimented with altering these same conditions in the classroom in order
to reduce distraction and facilitate attention and learning in the classroom.
Strauss and Leh~inen were among the first researchers to develop an
lE. Adams, "Mother is the First to Know," Academic TperaPl 9
(Spring 1974): ' 373-376.
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environmental conducive to attention and responsiveness in the hyperactive
child. In 1947, they wrote a book describing the techniques they had been
using in their schools throughout the 19408 to ensure the success of hyper-
active children in school. l strauss and Lehtinen's techniques revolution-
ized the educational approaches to dealing with hyperactive children.
Strauss and Lehtinen observed the effect of general classroom
disturbances on the attention, perception and behavior of the hyperactive
child' aswell as the effect of specific disturbances of particular percep-
tua,l fields upon the learning of special academic skills. They maintained
that the brain damaged organism is abnormally sensitive to the stimuli of
his environment and will react unselective~ and impulsive~ to both the
setting at large and to, the details of visual presentations. Their efforts
were designed to manipulate and control the external over-stimulating
environment and to educate the child to exercise a voluntary control over
his reactions. With this in mind, th~ designed a special classroom and
special methods of presenting learning tasks.
The class group was limited to twelva children maximum. The room
itself wa's large enough to permit sizeable distances betv(een the children.
,A min~ of pictures, murals- and bulletin boards was used; in fact, there
was an entire absence of these the first six months. Often the classroom
was loc~ted on the s'econd floor or in a room which faced an unused courtyard.
Otherwise, the lower quarter of the windows were covered with light paint.
Even the' teacher's dress was minus ornamentation. 2
StUdy materials were simplified. Less was presented on a page. The
lAlfred Strauss am Laura Lehtinen, Psychopatholoe;y: and. Education of
the Brain-I!9ured Child, (New York: Grune and stratton, 1947J. -
2Ibid., p. 131.
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work was divested of all but the merest essentials; borders of pictures
were cut away or pages were enclosed within a cover which would expose
only a small area at a time.1 Gradually, these ltprotections" were removed
until finally the child. could return to the regular class setting.
Though this kj*nd of environment is no longer' so strictly adhered
to, many of the techniques are used in modified form even today in
c'lassrooms across the nation to facilitate the learning of hyperactive
youngsters. strauss and Lehtinen modified the environment, without
using behavior modification techniques. Today, this sort of environment
and presentation of materials would be used in conjunction with behavior
modification techniaues. However, historical~ strauss and Lehtinen
set a precedent which is universally recognized as being a highly
valuable .contribution to treatment approaches in the management of
hyperactive children within the educational setting.
More recent~, the Engineered Classroom has come into vogue,
first developed under the Madison Plan in Santa Monica, California. 2
This program rests on the premise that there is an educational solution
for for ninety %of the children who have troubles learning in the
regular classroom. The educator's first job is to identify which behaviors
are interfering with the child's learning and then set about changing the
behavior(s) by exposure to a different environment.) The ultimate goals
are to involve the student in academic work on his own grade level and to
teach him appropriate ways of responding to his environment and the
stimuli contained therein.
lIbid., p. 134.
2Miller, p. 25.
3v• Krauch, uHyperactive Engineering," American Education 1
(June 1971): 12.
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The Madison Plan began in Santa Monica in December, 1965. The
school district began with $104,000 in two grants from the California
state Department of Education and from the Office of Education in the
u. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. The developers of
the concept Viere Hevvitt, Associate Professor of Education and Psychology
and. Chairman of the Department of Special Education at the University
of California - Los Angeles; Artuso, Santa Monica Superi.ntendant of
Schools; and Taylor, Assistant Superintendant of Special Services in
Santa Monica. In addition, there was a faculty of fifty carefully
trained teachers and assistants.1
The classroom is arranged in a ve~ specific manner, a forgiving
atmosphere is maintained at all times, and a behavior modification system
utilizing workcards and 15~inute rotations of activities is used.
Under the Madison Plan, there are six steps outlined toward the goal of
achieving adap~ive behavior on the part of the ~hild: (1) Penetrate
trlrough the child's wi thdraVlal or resistance and gain his attention,
(2) Win his response to the teacher and to the educational stimulus,
(3) Teach him to follow directions, (4) Lead him to carefully explore
his envirornnsnt, (5) .IYlake hi.m see the benefits of working for and
receiving social approval, and. (6) Establish readiness for learning
basic skills in reading and math so that he can return to the regular
2
classroom.
l1iiller, p. 24.
2Ibid• J p. 25.
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As Taylor puts it,
In our efforts to find better ways of
teaching children with learnin.g and behavior
problems, the Engineered Classroom provides
certain innovative additions that help to
intervene and halt the educational deteriora-
tion of thousands Of children with good
learning potential.
The Engineered Classroom has now been successfully adopted in
sch~ols across the COllntry. Research on the long range success of
this teaching model for use with hyperactive children is still forth-
coming. Thus far it seems that adapting the environment to the needs
of the chi.ld is certainly one method of affecting positive changes
in the child's' behavior.
Behavioral Con~~quences within the E~vironment
llJIuch' learrling theory revolves around identifying the conditions
under which a subject behaves, how he responds to the consequences of his
behavior. It is theorized that a subject is conditioned into certain
patterns of behavior by having been reinforced in that direction. In
order to alter that behavioral pattern, therefore, it will be necessary
to alter the consequences to the subj act of behaving in that manner, so
that a new behavior can be established and the undesirable behavior
prohibited by performance of the nav{, more desirable behavior. Behavior
modification techniques based on these theories of learning are current~
in wide use as methods of managing the behavior of the hy'peractive child•
. The first step in setting up a behavior modification program is to
designate careful~ the behavior(s) that needs to be modified. Initially,
the focus should .be on changing' on];{ a limited number of behaviors,
1Krauch, p. 16.
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possibly only one. Simpson and Nelson cite researc}1 which indicates that in
using this method for hyperactive children, it is difficult to choose which
specific behavior to work on first; this conclusion is reached after exami-
nation of several studies. l In looking at the hyperactive child, attending
behaviors are the ones usua~ focused on initial~, these being defined
in ve~ specific, measurable ways for each child.
Within the behavior modification framework, several approaches have
been used -to alter the behavior of a hyperactive child in a classroom setting,
among them social reinforcement, token reinforcement, group contingencies
and modeling techniques.
In the area o:f social reinforcement, Snow and Brooks cite several
studies which show that when teachers respond to deviant behavior, there is
an increase in this type of behavior; in like manner, when a teacher attends
to appropriate behavior, that behavior increases. For example, Madsen,
Becker and Thomas found that when teachers ignore inappropriate behavior
and show approval for appropriate behavior, this is effective in increasing
such attending behaviors as listening and time spent on relevant tasks. 2
IS. M. Johnson, "Effects of self-reinforcement and -external
reinforcement in behavior modification," !!.oceedil]gs of the 77th
Annual Convention of the American Pscholo ical Association (19b9)
Part 2, PP. 3 - 3 ; D. S. Keypers, W. C. Becker, and K. D. O'Lea~,
"How to make a token system fail," Exceptional Child 35 (1968):
101-109; K. D. ,O'Leary et al-., UAtoken reinforcement program in a
public school: A replication and systematic analysis," Journal
of Applied Behavioral An~sis 2 (1969): 3-13; G. R. Patterson
at ale; "A behavior modification technique for the hyperactive child,"
Bel1avior Research Therap.l 2 (1965): 21'7-226, cited by Simpson and
Nelson-, p. 274.
2C• H. Madsen, W. C. Becker, D. R. Thomas, "Rules, praise and
ignoring: Elements of elementary classroom control," Journal of
Ap lied Behavioral Ana sis 1 (1968): 139-150, cited by David Snow
and Ro ert B. Broo s, ttEe avior Modification Techniques in the School
Setting ," The Journal of Sc~ool Health 44 (April 1914): 274.
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They conclude that teacher approval for appropriate behavior is the key
to effective management.
Patterson et al. used a token system of reinforcement in their
conditioning of attending behavior in a brain-injured hyperactive Child.1
The study was conducted over a three-month period. Tokens were awarded
to the experimental subject each time he did not walk, talk, wiggle, ·or
become distracted (these described as the non-attending behaviors) in a
given period of time. At the end of the conditioning period, the non-
attending behaviors had been reduced significantly in the experimental
subject, this being maintained over a four-week extinction period.
Meanwhile, the control subject showed no significant change in his non-
attending behaviors. The findings of this study are in agreement with
2
earlier studies by Patterson and Anderson.
Group contingencies, whereby an entire group receives positive or
negative consequences as a result of the behavior of part or all of the
group, has been successfully used in modifying the behavior of some
hype·ractive children. Patterson use.d a group contingency approach to
improve the study behavior of a nyperactive child.] The child received
tokens for remaining in his seat and attending to school tasks for a
specified period of time; if the class did not disturb the child, they
shared in the reinforcement earned by the child.
lG. R. Patterson at al., "A Behavior M~dification Technique for
the Hyperactive Child,'.' Be~yior Research and Therapy 2 (1965): 217-226.
2G• R. Patterson, "An Application of Conditioning Techniques to
the Control of a Hyperactive Child, U Case Studies in Behavior 1lodification,
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and V~·inston, 190';); D. Anderson, "Application
of a Behavior Modification Technique in Control of a Hyperactive Child,"
(M. A. Thesis , University of Oregon, 1'964) , cited by Fatterson at al., p. 224.
3G• R. Patterson, "An Application of Conditioning Techniques to
the Control of a Hyperactive Child," Case Studies in Behavior IJodification,
(rJew York: Holt, Rinehart and vVinsto'~n, 19b~), cited by Patterson et al., p. 2 24~
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Modeling is another behavior modification technique -- a process through
which an individual learns new behavioral patterns by observing the behavior
of others and the consequences of that behavior. Debus decreased the impulsive
responses o.r third grade children by having them obserye sixth grade models
who were reinforced for exhibiting more reflective behavior. l Meichenbaum
and Goodman; and Ridberg, Parke, and Hetherington also successively u~ed
modeling techniques to change the response styles of impulsive children.2
The advantage of this approach is that it is one which permits the educator
to deal wi th a number of children at one time. The above studies indicate
modeling procedures deserve further consideration as a possible technique to
be used with Qyperactive children in the school setting.
Another theory by Ogburn combines a hu~~nistic with a behavioristic
approach.) The child learns to interact with the teacher and behave in
terms of that positive or negative interaction. The teacher catches the
child behaving appropriately and tells him, "I like i,t (uI" message) when
you work that way (behavio~al description) because••• (reason), so you may
now do this••• (positive consequence)." Rather than reprimanding the child
for in...appropriate behavior, the teacher tells him, ItI do not like it when
you work that way because••• , so you may not do this••• (negative conse-
quence)." The theory is based on social reinforcement. Ogburn feels this
~. Debus, "Effects of brief observation of model behavior on conceptual
tempo of impulsive children,u Dev~lopm'ental Psychology 2 (1970), cited by
Snow and Brooks, p. 20).
2D• Meichenbaum and J. Goodman, "Training impulsive children to talk
to themselvas: A means of developing self-control, n Journal of Abnormal
Psyc!!.ol~ 77 (1971); E. Ridberg, R. Parke, and E. Hetherington, i'Modifica-
tion of impulsive and reflective cognitive styles through observation of
film-media ted mod.els, It Devel<?pmental Psycholo~ 5 (1971) , cited by Snow
and Brooks, p. 203.
3K• D. Ogburn, "Interaction with Appropriate Consequences," Journal
of L!.arnin~~.bilities 7 (April 197},j): 204-206.
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makes the child less defensive and more willing to work for social approval.
This is a spontaneous method of behavior management, wi.th the conditions
apparently not set up ahead of time. Ogburn will need to scientifically
test his theory before an a~curate evaluation can be made.
Using positive reinforcement techniques to increase appropriate
behavior and negative reinforcement to decrease inappropriate behavior has
proven successful in several studies with hyperactive children. Group
contingencies and modeling techniques to either increase appropriate or
decrease inappropriate" behavior have also shown promise in dealing with
qyperactive children. In short, behavior modification as a treatment
approach in the management of hyperactivity is a relatively new approach
requiring further investigation, but it does seem to hold promise in studies
made thusfar as an effective means of behavioral alteration and control.. The
one drawback is that it is sometimes difficult to isolate which behaviors
are most in need of modification, but if there are speci.fically outlined
behaviors in need of changing, behavior modification techniques can be ve~
useful as methods of management in nyperactivity.
The second chapter of this paper bas been devoted to research into
the identification and management of the hyperactive child. A general back-
ground of hyperactivity was offered by way of introduction to the topic.
"
Then a review of measurement dev:i.ces currently ooing developed in the identi-
fica tion of hyperactivi 'tr was made.
The bulk of the paper was devoted to a review' of research into causality
and treatment approaches in the management of hyperactive behavior in each of
three broad constructs. Both neurological and biochemical factors were
examined under the Physiological Construct. Psychotherapeutic and relaxation
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therapy techniques wel~e examined urrler the Psychologi.cal Construct.
Environmental contributions to behavior were examined under the Environmental
Constru.ct.
Chapter Three, which follovTs, will draw conclusions and establish
directions for future research.
CHAPTER III
SU.MlvlARY
Conclusions and Future Directions
Identification of the hyperactive child is oftentimes difficult
as there is little quantitative evidence of differences in activity
levels between children identified as hyperactive or as merely highly
active. Research has been conducted in the areas of increased motor
activity and of the personal-social behavioral aberrations which
accompany this high activity level, with the result that tbere is no
single measure 'which can scientifi.cally separate hyperacti.vity from
high normal activity. Rather, it appears to be in the quality of the
activity--the amount of control over it that one has--that determines
the identification of hyperactivity.
Clusters of symptoms have been described as indicative of
hyperactivity, though the various rating scales that have been developed
remain very subjective measures of behavior. More research will be
needed in the identification of the hyperactive child as apart from
normal, highly active children, using more accurate, precise terms
and methods of measurement before the exact nature of hyperactivity
can be determined.
In the area of management of hyperactivity, an examination is
necessarily made of the causative factors Vi/hich influence the child to
behave as he dee s. Out of these causative conditions, remedial methods
.9U
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are developed. Research has been reviewed on causality and remediation
of specific behaviors in each of three broad constructs: Physiological,
Psychological and Environmental.
Under the Physiological Construct, both neurological and biochemical
factors have been examined in the causati.on of hyperactivity, with treat-
ment approaches arising out of the specific causes. Oxygen has been
identified as the most critical element in normal brain functioning;
a wide variety of medical disorders can interfere with the passage of
oxygen to the brain, causing neurological damage and resultant changes
in behavior, possibly due to an inability to inhibit or screen out
impulses.
stimulant medications have been most often prescribed to stimulate
that portion of the brain which is not doing its job adequately. Research
suggests that these drugs have been effective in changing the behavior
of some hyperactive children in formal or clinical settings, but less
effective in changing behavior in informal settings. However, more
accurate measures are needed in the determination of the effectiveness
of the drug in changing those specific behaviors. Research into the
. effe~tiveness of psychostimulants in inconclusive at this point, despite
wide acceptance of this method as a treat~ent approach. Additionally,
research is suggesting that the safety of these stimulants when used on
a long-term basis is questionable. The use of amphetamines as centrally
actiyating stimulant dMlgS requires review in terms of both effectiveness
and safety with hyperactive children.
An alternative to stimulant drugs has recently b'een identified.
Containing substances that appear to work in much the same way as the
amphetamines, coffee could be a viable alternative to' the drugs.
There are a number of studies currently being conducted which suggest
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that coffee is effective in altering hyperactive behavior patterns,
with the additional benefits of being more economical and safer to
use than stimulant drtlgs. This area will require further investi-
gation before final evaluation can be made.
Although ~peractivity as the result of neurological impairment
has historically received the most attention, recent research is
suggesting that there are many factors at play in the behavior of
hyperactive children. Often the problem can be identified as biochemical
in nature. Chemical imbalances in the internal state of the child may
occur under a number of conditions and for a variety of reasons. Nutritional
imbalances may account for much behavior symptomatic of hyperactivity.
Although the child appears to eat well, the metabolic processes are
disturbed, with the result that proper nutrients are not reaching the
cells. A hypoglycemic or diabetic condition will affect· the level of
glucose in the blood stream, directly affecting the behavior of the child.
The level of calcium in the body will also affect the central nervous
system and consequently behavior. Vitamins are essential nutrients which
when missing can adversely affect the performance and behavior of the child.
Recently, several allergists have established a link between
certain allergies and hyperactivity. One allergist and his team of
researchers have found that among the allergic reactions to certain
foods in the diets of some children is hyperactive behavior and that
by eliminating these foods from the diet, the behavior can be directly
manipulated. Another researcher has identified food dyes and food
additives as causing allergic reactions and resultant berlavioral
changes in some children. By el.iminating food additives from the diets
of hyperactive children, this researcher claims that behavior can be
controlled. Still another allergist f.3els that by controlling the
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allergy through medication (administration of anti-allergy corticosteroids),
the behavior can be managed.
Additional research has suggested that many hyperactive children
have higher levels of lead in their blood streams, and that the level
of lead in the blood 'will directly infll1ence the level of hyperactive
behavior. At the same time, some researchers have identified 10'w
zinc levels as being influential in the behavior of children.
Research into each of these biochemical causes of hyperactivity
and methods of treatment will need to be undertaken. Much further
investIgation is called for in all of these areas before conclusive
evaluations can be made, t11rough studies utilizing proper research
design and larger numbers of subjects.
Under the Psychological Construct, psychotherapeutic techniques
and relaxation therapy techniques have been examined. It has been
found that psychotherapy as a technique used in the management of
hyperactivity is not usually employed in an exclusive manner. Rather,
it is used in conjunction with other techniques, and as such has been
found to be useful.
Relaxation training is a psychophysiological method of treatment.
There are two lines of -thOl1ght in this area. Some researcrlers theorize
that by altering a hieh order behavior such as respiration, that there
will be a concommitant alteration in lower order behaviors such as
disruptive motor behaviors. In several smaller scale studies, relaxation
training based on this premise was ccnducted and found '.the technique to
be a feasible and effective means of behavior control. Hov/ever, other
researchers feel that relaxation training should not involve breating
exercises; rather, it should involve the reduction of tension in muscle
groups. Research in relaxation traini'lj.; under this second premise has
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likewise shown the technique to be effective in reducing high levels
of motor activity. Because of the results in each of these areas,
further investigation and clarification is called for.
Under the Environme11tal Construct, examinations of the c'onstruction
of the classroom environment and of the behavioral conseauences within
the environment have been made. The Environmental Construct overlaps
the otrler tV/O in that an alteration of environment is often made at
the same time as other physiological or psychological treatments are
being atternpted. Sometimes the success of the other method of treat:nent
(i.e. medication) depends on tIle type of environment within which its
effects are measured. The degree to which the behavior of the child
changes is a result of the combined methods of treatment.
An examirtation of strauss and Lehtinen's early attempts at
manipulation of the environment has been made, particularly as they have
been reflected in more recent developments such as Hewett's Engineored
Classroom. It has been found that many hyperactive children respond
very favorably to a tiehtened environment in which distractions are
reduced and expectations are clarified. Research 'ort the success of
the Engineered Classroom teaching model is forthcoming.
V~ithin the behavior modification fra!nevvork, several approachE~s
have been used to alter the behavior of hyperactive children in class-
room settings, among them social reinforcement, token reinforcement,
group contingenci.es and- modeling techniques. Several studies in each
of these systems have been conducted which demonstrate that any of
these systems can be useful in decreasing inappropriate behavior and
increasing more appropriate behavior. Further study in any of these
categories will be useful in the research on management of the
hyperactive child.
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.An exalnination into callsality and treatment approaches in the
identification and management of the nyperactive child has clarified
a number of issues • J.i""'irst of all, there is no one method of identifyine
the hyperactive child, though a number of techniques have been developed
which will require further sophistication. Secondly, hyperactivity is
not. a disease in itself; it is a cluster of symptoms for which there i~
no ·one identifiable cause. The symptoms can arise out of a variety of
conditions. It is imperative to accurately assess what it is thati~
causine the child to behave in a manner which can be described as
hyperactive. Only afte~e~eCific causes are identified ca~
treatment program be i~tituted. /
There is no simple panacea for hyperactivity of any kind.
HyperactivitY~probably best dealt with through a combination of
approaches. Vlhether the child is given medication, a ClIp of coffee,
a change in diet, or exercises in relaxation, chances are that some
attention ,v·ill also need to be paid both to the emotional state of
thA ~hild, through psychotherapy or counseling, and/or to the construction
and reinforcing factors of the environment within which the child
must operate.
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